
REGULAR BOARD 
Monday, June 1, 2020 @ 10:00 a.m. 

 
 

Chairman Gillilland called this Regular Board meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. with the following 
supervisors in attendance: Clayton Barber, Robin DeLoria, Archie Depo, Stephanie DeZalia, 
Shaun Gillilland, Roy Holzer, Ken Hughes, Steve McNally, Noel Merrihew, Jim Monty, Jay Rand, 
Tom Scozzafava, Jeffrey Subra, Michael Tyler, Joe Pete Wilson and Davina Winemiller. 
 
Joe Giordano arrived at 10:05 a.m. and Charles Harrington arrived at 10:25 a.m. 
 
Department heads present were:  Michael Diskin, James Dougan, Judy Garrison, Terri Morse, 
Daniel Palmer, David Reynolds and Dan Manning.  
 
News media:  No news media 
 
GILLILLAND:  I will call the meeting of the Board of Supervisors to order please.  We already had 
the salute to the flag at the earlier public hearing so we’ll go directly to roll call. 
 
MANNING:  Judy, could you tell me who’s not present.  I came in a little late. 
 
GARRISON: Mr. Harrington and Mr. Giordano but he did call me and tell me he is going to be 
attending and is running late. 
 
PALMER:  And Mr. Harrington said he’s on his way and that was about 15 minutes ago. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Alright, so we’ll move directly into resolutions please. 
 
RESOLUTION #123 – AUTHORIZING CONTRACT AMENDMENTS/CHANGE ORDERS IN 
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Tyler, seconded by Mr. Scozzafava and adopted upon a 
roll-call vote as follows:  
AYES:  2372 votes 
NOES:            0 votes 
ABSENT:    549 votes (Harrington, Giordano) 
 
 
GILLILLAND:  Discussion? 
 
WINEMILLER:  What are the two programs that are being added? 
 
PALMER:  Why don’t we offer the courtesy of the floor to Nicky, not Nicky sorry Terri Morse. 
 
MORSE:  Wow you just time traveled. 
 
PALMER:  Yeah, I did I just traveled backwards a long way. 
 
MORSE:  The two programs are just different lines of business that Fidelis, the insurance 
company has added to their contract so in order for us to be able to bill for individuals who have 
that kind of insurance it’s just an amendment to the contract so that we can bill. 
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WINEMILLER: Okay, thank you. 
 
MORSE:  Your welcome. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Further discussion? Being none, roll call please. 
 
RESOLUTION #124 – AUTHORIZING THE CHAIRMAN OR COUNTY MANAGER TO 
EXECUTE A PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT WITH NORTHWINDS INTEGRATED HEALTH 
NETWORK IPA, INC. FOR BEHAVIORAL HEALTH PROVIDER SERVICES. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Monty, seconded by Mr. Rand and adopted upon a roll-
call vote as follows:  
AYES:  2759 votes 
NOES:            0 votes 
ABSENT:    162 votes (Harrington) 
 
 
GILLILLAND:  Discussion? 
 
PALMER:  This one is a little more complicated and it does matter to us because we may change 
if we’re asked to participate as a tier one, we may not so I’m going to ask Terri to come up and 
explain it. 
 
MORSE:  So this topic of Northwinds Integrated Health Network comes up every few months for 
us and that a year ago I don’t know if you remember Barry Brogan from North Country Inter Health 
Network coming in and doing a presentation about the value based payments and the integrated 
health network and something called the North Country Behavioral Health Collaborative so this is 
just the next step in this process of the Department of Health wanting Behavioral Health to be 
integrated with physical health, mental for vision.  So the group of behavioral health providers in 
Clinton County, Essex, Warren, Washington, Franklin, St. Lawrence County have all come 
together in this thing called, Northwinds Integrated Health Network.  We are behavioral health 
providers.  Behavioral health means mental health and substance abuse.  What this contract is 
about is that something called the Adirondack, ACO or Accountable Care Organization that is a 
conglomeration of medical providers.  Adirondack Health what used to be called AMC, Adirondack 
Medical Center, Hudson Headwaters group and also the UVM product that’s in Elizabethtown, 
that’s at CVPH so it’s basically a conglomeration of behavioral health providers that are 
contracting with the conglomeration of medical providers.   
The ACO is requiring that the Behavioral health providers enter into this contract in such a way 
that if we don’t do good things to make sure that behavioral health is managed well we could be 
dinged.  And if we were a tier two provider, I’m sorry if we were a tier one provider which we are 
not, but I’m just trying to give where this is going so as a tier two provider we don’t get dinged we 
only maybe get a little bit of a bonus if we do well.  The ACO is allowing us to contract with them 
so the end of December in such a way that we will not be dinged but in the future if we want to 
continue contracting and be a part of this arrangement there will be upside risks and downside 
risks. Right now, there is no risk so my recommendation is that we sign the contract that ends in 
December there’s really no risk other than my time financially to the county but we need to have 
a more serious conversation if we’re going to continue down this path. 
 
PALMER: And I’ll just add you know one of the issues with going to the tier one is that we become 
a shared risk with private entities that’s the real rub for us. Do we even have the legal authority to 
take on shared risk with a private authority as opposed to a public entity right now under tier two 
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we don’t have that issue so this resolution talks specifically about going to the end of the year as 
a tier two.  We need to have that further discussion about whether we want to move to a tier one 
and if we move to a tier one whether we have the legal right to share risk with private entities. 
 
MORSE:  Right.  Right now you’re just voting on entering this contract that allows us to participate 
so that we can get our feet wet with what’s going on because that’s kind of what I need to know 
you know what we should be doing in general and we need to get our feet wet so that we can see 
what this is all about so again, there’s no downside risk, there’s no risk until the end of the year. 
 
PALMER:  And I guess would say you know the purpose of joining the group anyways is to get a 
larger group which would potentially leverage larger revenue back to us. 
 
MORSE:  Right because this whole initiative is supposed to be about decreasing duplications you 
know, being more streamlined getting a bunch of people together to save on for example, they 
want to make sure that care management services are not duplicated across an area about the 
size of the State of New Hampshire. 
 
MANNING:  Just for further edification we previously signed one of these agreements in July of 
2019 and this just has some additional clauses that don’t effectively change much of anything so 
we’ve already consented to doing this. 
 
PALMER: As a tier 2. 
 
MORSE:  We were a tier one we actually entered into this relationship as a tier one and then as 
I learned more I was like we need to drop down to a tier two so Mr. Manning and I drafted a letter 
to do that but we’re going to be encouraged to participate as tier one. 
 
MERRIHEW:  I’m just curious, presently do we still coordinate now with the nonprofits we would 
do with the tier one, are we doing that now that we have an idea of what our administrative ability 
is? 
 
MORSE:  So over the last year yes, all the fourteen providers in the behavioral health collaborate 
have been looking at each other’s data when it comes to these measures.  For example, there’s 
nine different measures we look at for example, is somebody adhering to their taking their 
depression medication.  Is somebody being seen within seven days following a hospitalization.  
So we all know what each other’s results are on those measures.  I will tell you Essex County 
Mental Health does very well on those measures but as a group, if there’s a provider that is not 
doing well it can affect. 
 
MERRIHEW: Okay, thank you. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Further discussion?  Being none, roll call please. 
 
RESOLUTION #125 – AUTHORIZING TO CHANGE THE HOURS IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
ESSEX COUNTY TREASURER TO BE OPEN FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. FOR THE 
MONTHS OF JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST, 2020. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Scozzafava, seconded by Mr. Barber and adopted, with 
Mr. Monty opposed. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Discussion? 
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MONTY:  I’m just concerned that changing that hour to 4 o’clock if we open back up are there 
going to be that much more busy? 
 
PALMER:  They are normally 9 to 5, they switch to 8 to 4, it’s the same amount of hours I’m not 
sure. 
 
MONTY:  But a lot of people don’t get done work until 4:00. 
 
PALMER:  That’s true. 
 
MONTY: And I just think it might not be a bad idea for this year to keep them 9 to 5 because if we 
open back up there’s registrations that need to be done, the tax bills just my thought. 
 
PALMER:  Mr. Diskin is here if you want to give him the courtesy of the floor? 
 
MANNING:  We do it every year right? 
 
PALMER: Yes, we do. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Courtesy of the floor to Mr. Diskin.  Thank you. 
 
DISKIN:  We tend to find out that more people want to come in early in the summer than late. 
When we used to stay open until five, we used to be open 8 to 5 in the summer to accommodate 
people and that hour from 4 to 5 was hardly anybody just as it is today.  We don’t really have a 
lot of people that come in late in the afternoon at all even when we’re open 9 to 5 we hardly see 
anybody in the office after 4:00, very rarely but people do want to come in early because they are 
here for other departments such as Real Property, the County Clerks they want to get everything 
done and they don’t want to wait that extra hour in the summer that’s why we opted to do this 
quite a long time ago. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Any further discussion on this motion?  Being none, all in favor, opposed Mr. Monty 
opposed. 
 
RESOLUTION # 126 – AUTHORIZING TO CHANGE THE HOURS IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
ESSEX COUNTY CLERK AND THE DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES TO BE OPEN 
FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. FOR THE MONTHS OF JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST, 2020. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. DeLoria, seconded by Mr. Merrihew and adopted, with 
Mr. Monty opposed. 
 
GILLILLAND: Discussion? 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  Is there any idea of when that office is going to open again?   DMV?  That’s 
probably the biggest question that I have from my constituents is DMV. 
 
GILLILLAND:  They are starting the process of opening back up I think they are doing it remote 
and by appointment and stuff but the Governor’s order actually ends June 6, so I expect within 
the next week there’s going to be a change in that. 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  Okay, thank you. 
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GILLILLAND:  Further discussion?  Being none, all in favor, opposed – Mr. Monty opposes. 
 
RESOLUTION # 127 – AUTHORIZING TO CHANGE THE HOURS IN THE ESSEX COUNTY 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS TO BE OPEN FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. FROM MAY 15TH 
THROUGH SEPTEMBER 18, 2020. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Merrihew, seconded by Mr. Rand and adopted, with Mr. 
Monty opposed. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Discussion? 
 
PALMER:  Just under discussion on these in general for the new supervisors there are certain 
statutory offices that are identified in law as operating from 9 to 5 and this board can, by resolution 
during the summer season change that time from 8 to 4.  Clerk of the Board, Board of Elections, 
Treasurers, County Clerks are statutory and identified that way so the only way to change it is by 
board resolution. 
 
GIORDANO:  Can you just speak to the departments that remain and what hours they remain at 
and where these changes are taking place? 
 
PALMER: Most of the other departments are 8 to 4. 
 
GIORDANO:  Are 8 to 4? 
 
PALMER: Yes, most every other department is 8 to 4, typically what happens is you’ll find when 
you come here between 4 and 5 the only departments here are those statutory ones of course 
DPW is earlier 6 to 3 or whatever the case maybe but most of the support staff, the administrative 
staff is all 8 to 4. 
 
GIORDANO:  So when these resolutions come forth from 9 to 5 to 8 to 4 then most of the county 
is on this schedule with the exclusion of the Sheriff’s office and DPW? 
 
PALMER:  Right, that’s correct. 
 
HUGHES: I have two questions.  One, what is the significance of May 15 and September 18?  
And the second, have we been operating on these hours between May 15 and today? 
 
PALMER:  They’ve been operating on a reduced staff level until 5:00 but the date is really the 
date identified as the summer season within the statutory requirements I believe. 
 
HUGHES: I just ask because the other resolutions were June, July and August. 
 
PALMER:  Yeah, I think the earliest you can start is May 15th and the latest is September. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Further discussion?  Being none, all in favor, opposed – Mr. Monty opposes. 
 
RESOLUTION #128 – AUTHORIZING APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS, COMMITTEES AND/OR 
COUNCILS. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Monty, seconded by Mr. Hughes and adopted. 
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RESOLUTION #129 – AUTHORIZING TO CHANGE THE HOURS IN THE ESSEX COUNTY 
REAL PROPERTY TAX OFFICE TO BE OPEN FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. FOR THE 
MONTHS OF JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST, 2020. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Scozzafava, seconded by Mrs. DeZalia and adopted, with 
Mr. Monty opposed. 
 
RESOLUTION #130 – ADOPTING PROPOSED LOCAL LAW NO. 3 OF 2020, ENTITLED, 
“CHANGING THE NUMBER OF CORONERS TO BE ELECTED IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX 
FROM FOUR (4) TO TWO (2)” 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Merrihew, seconded by Mr. Monty and adopted upon a 
roll-call vote as follows:  
AYES:  2759 votes 
NOES:            0 votes 
ABSENT:    162 votes (Harrington) 
 
GILLILLAND:  Thank you.   
The last board meeting if you recall a motion was tabled which was the MetLife life insurance 
program so I’d like to make a motion to bring that back on the table, seconded by Mr. Giordano.  
Thank you. All in favor, any opposed – carries.  It is on the table.   
 
RESOLUTION #131 – AUTHORIZING THE CHAIRMAN OF COUNTY MANAGER TO ENTER 
INTO A CONTRACT WITH METLIFE FOR LIFE INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR A TWO-YEAR 
PERIOD STARTING JULY 1, 2020 THRU JUNE 30, 2022. 
This resolution was moved from the table by Mr. Gillilland, seconded by Mr. Giordano and 
adopted upon a roll-call vote as follows:  
AYES:  1895 votes (Merrihew, Hughes, Wilson, Monty, McNally, Scozzafava,  

 DeLoria, Rand, DeZalia, Giordano, Gillilland) 
NOES:      1026 votes (Barber, Harrington, Depo, Subra, Winemiller, Tyler, Holzer) 
ABSENT:        0 votes  
 
 
PALMER:  Again, I don’t typically do this where I advocate for a resolution.  I understand that this 
process is a process which you guys as members of this board are the ones who determine what 
gets done and ultimately that is the way it works. The reason I put this forward because it was 
something that was fair for our employees.  I know it’s been a difficult decision for some people 
given the budget concerns that we have they’re legitimate, I do understand that however, I think 
it’s the right thing to do for our employees at the time and it is a two-year issue that does sunset 
at the end of the two-years and at that point we could certainly negotiate how the payment gets 
done or not done.  You know, it’s a $31,000 cost, it’s about for me it’s about protecting the 
employee’s family it’s not really, you know when we talk about it being an employee benefit it’s 
not an employee benefit it’s a benefit for those family members who are left behind in the worst 
case scenario.  I have wrestled with this in terms of advocating for it but I do think it is the right 
thing as you are probably aware the Governor has proposed a death benefit at the State level but 
I do want to clarify that’s significantly different than what this is that’s being proposed.  The death 
benefit that’s being proposed is an and/or and when I say that what it means is that if one of us 
were to pass away the surviving spouse or benefactor would have to choose between accepting 
the death benefit from the State which is 50% of your salary at the year that you passed away but 
you would have to give up the other ordinary benefits that the retirement system provides in other 
words if you activated your retirement you would have to give up that portion of the retirement, 
it’s not on top of, it’s in place of.  The reason why I proposed this is that for most families I think 
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they are two income families and when somebody passes away it’s very difficult in those 
circumstances for individuals to pay the bills. They’ve to still make mortgage payments, they got 
used to living on two incomes, they’ve lost that and now they’ve got to pay their credit card bills, 
they’ve got to pay their other bills what this does is provide that.  It’s a protection for the employee’s 
family.  I honestly have probably spent more money buying masks and hand sanitizers and those 
items to protect the employees then I am asking to pay for this life insurance policy this is $31,000.  
These N-95 masks are costing us $5.50 a piece so I am appealing to you.  I think it’s the right 
thing to do and I think the employees will recognize that we care about them and that we’re worried 
about what happens if this proceeds and it’s not just a next three-month thing this thing is going 
to go on for a while so that’s why we ask for the rate like that.  The other issue is if you know if 
the employees participate you know that’s one of the things I’ve heard as soon as you have 
employees participate you have what’s called a voluntary plan and when you have a voluntary 
plan you get what’s called adverse selection so the rate of $6.00 a month is what we’re paying for 
a $50,000 life insurance policy is not going to be the same because the minute you start asking 
the insurance company to only take the people that sign up well I guarantee the only ones that 
are going to sign up are the ones who are most concerned about that. The younger people are 
not going to sign up those groups are not going to sign up.  Again, I just think this is a benefit that 
no employee wants to get but I do think, in the long run it is the right thing to do so I make that 
appeal to you.  Thank you. 
 
DELORIA:  Yes, I actually know quite a bit about the MetLife plan because I’ve looked into it for 
the Town of Newcomb as well.  Dan, correct me if I’m wrong because it’s a group policy there’s 
no physical required? 
 
PALMER:  No there’s not. 
 
DELORIA:  You submit an application and because it’s a group policy the premium rates is four 
times less than probably the average person would pay for a $50,000 policy? 
 
PALMER: Absolutely, yes. 
 
DELORIA:  I just feel that it’s something that the board should recognize our County Manager for 
even bringing it to the table.  It is something that we should do and we’re talking $6.00 a month 
that’s a half hour.  You know if these guys take an extra half hour of lunch well, there’s your six 
bucks so I think all in all I think we should all support it. 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  Dan you and I had a brief discussion, maybe some of the concern of our 
colleagues is the budget.  Do you feel that this is going to negatively impact where we maybe in 
September? 
 
PALMER:  You know we run a $100 million-dollar budget.  If I can’t find $30,000 out of a $100 
million-dollar budget, I guess I’m not trying very hard.  The reality is even if we, you know we have 
a rainy day fund it’s $23 million in fund balance.  I know where we are on that.  Even if we, the 
worst case scenario that everybody is saying in terms of the sales tax is that we would drop maybe 
$8 million in sales tax which is a huge number I understand that but I could still drop $8 million in 
sales tax revenue and take it out of fund balance moving into 2021 and still have at least $5 million 
in fund balance moving forward.  I honestly don’t believe the sales tax is trending that bad.  We 
had a 25% drop.  I really anticipated in the last month, I really anticipated that we would probably 
have a 50% drop in sales tax revenue but we did not, we lost $405,000, it is a big number and I’m 
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not trying to in any way lessen that but I do believe that overall scope of $100 million-dollar budget 
I can find $30,000. 
 
SCOZZAFAVA: The only other concern I would in regards to this is, are the Board of Supervisors 
are we included in this?  I don’t think we should be.  I think to vote in favor of this would be self-
serving. 
 
PALMER:  Honestly Tom I don’t agree with that only because again we’re talking about the whole 
group.  If we’re talking about the whole group, we have to define them by part-time with benefits 
or full-time for us to ask for an exclusion now we’ve broke the group and I’ve lost my premium 
rate advantage by doing that. I don’t want to lose that premium rate advantage.  What the 
insurance company wants to know is by taking the whole group then the rate is much better than 
it is if you’re not taking the whole group so that’s the reason why I would not suggest that you 
exclude elected officials. 
 
MANNING:  Tom for edification there is a rule called rule of necessity when it’s almost impossible 
for a board to vote on a matter, it won’t happen which would apply in this situation so you can 
vote on it.  It’s a rule that, it’s not well known but it exists to prevent you guys from not recusing 
yourself on this vote and coupled with the fact that you’re a small portion of this as Dan said they 
won’t be able to do it without the board’s participation, elected official’s participation. 
 
DEZALIA:  I would like to advocate for this being someone who was one of those two-family 
income households that lost one I can tell you that this would have helped a lot still, to this day.  
Also being a county employee for fifteen years I’d like to advocate for that because they’re the 
number one aspect here.  This is $30,000, if we can help our county employee’s family in a time 
of need then I think that we should. 
 
GILLILLAND:  I come and advocate for this as well and I think for two reasons one, I agree with 
Mrs. DeZalia you know, if we show good faith, good faith gets shown back and the second one 
was when I first came on board here we had a number of cases of families and employees who 
had come on for various reasons, bad financial times for events that happened in the employees 
lives, employee families lives there were no fault of their own.  We were dealing on these cases 
one by one coming to the board asking for special disconcertion there was some and many of 
you remember there was some hard feelings about that.  This you know, if this never gets 
executed that’s fine but if it does because of Covid and things like that then you know we don’t 
have that you will hear about it again and this is a way to cover our people. 
 
HOLZER:  Well, I certainly respect the Supervisors and the County Manager advocating for this. 
I’m not going to get into a big conversation or making a debate sadly right now I won’t be 
supporting it but I’m only one member but I do respect the viewpoints of why, for me it’s more 
about timing so I’ll just leave it at that for now. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Further discussion? 
 
MONTY:  Dan I know with some of these insurances is it a full $50,000 payout or is some of a 
$30,000 payout or $20,000 and taxed? 
 
PALMER:  No it’s $50,000 for full time employees. What happens is after 60 years of age it gets 
reduced by a certain amount but that’s typical of every life insurance policy you get a reduction 
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after a certain age but that’s the only stipulation to it for full times it would be $50,000 for part 
times with benefits it would be $25,000. 
 
GILLILLAND: Further discussion? 
 
MERRIHEW:  I just want to say I will support this today. I think it demonstrates our 
acknowledgement to the employees and executive orders for essential personnel because they 
have remained in harm’s way just like our employees at the town and I think it’s an 
acknowledgment to the situation that we put them in in the event that something catastrophic 
does happen this is an insurance that we offered to the families of the importance of the services 
of the employees in a very economical way so I will support this today. 
 
GILLILLAND: Thank you Mr. Merrihew. Further discussion? 
 
MANNING: Judy, was there a second on that? 
 
GARRISON:  Yes, Mr. Giordano. 
 
MANNING:  Who made the motion. 
 
GARRISON:  Mr. Gillilland. 
 
GIORDANO: That was to take it from the table. 
 
MANNING: It’s effectively the same thing rather than all this. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Further discussion? 
 
RAND: At the last meeting I expressed some concern as well about the timing but I think after 
hearing all the comments and I certainly have a great deal of respect for all the county employees 
I think it’s a special time of need and some are really in harm’s way there so I feel much better 
about it this week. 
 
TYLER:  I’ve got to add I don’t think this shows our respect for them I think we all respect all of 
our employees.  I just think we are going somewhere that we shouldn’t be going.  If you need life 
insurance, then you get it. It’s not us putting them in a position where they are in harm’s way, they 
signed up to do their job as if like all of us have.  I mean, if it’s such a low price why can’t we offer 
it and if they want it they can pay for it themselves. 
 
PALMER:  Because again, that goes back to voluntary so in other words one employee may say 
yes, I want it another employee says no now you have selective enrollment and that changes the 
premium because it costs you more money. 
 
TYLER: Again, for all those same reasons that we discussed here today we had two incomes 
coming in my house when I had young kids so I got life insurance so I didn’t ask my employer to 
get it for me so I think you’ll find that the people getting this already have life insurance they 
should.  I mean, to me that should be happening.  I don’t think it has anything to do with respect 
to our employees we all think they are doing a great job and all that I just can’t support giving life 
insurance to somebody they should have themselves already. 
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GILLILLAND:  Thank you. 
 
SUBRA:  Yes, respectively for all the reasons I objected last time I just don’t feel that this is 
something the county should embark on. I think it is a personal decision.  If anything maybe our 
Personnel Department should help with that in the financial planning in that regard to help those 
that maybe do not have thought about this but I still don’t think this is a county responsibility. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Thank you.  Further discussion? 
 
DELORIA:  One of the things that I looked into too when I was talking to the MetLife people was 
the fact that because there’s no, there’s an application that is required and there is no physical 
you know, out of 500 employees you certainly may have people that are simply to be found to be 
uninsurable that they have pre-existing conditions which would also cause those premiums to go 
up not four times but to go up ten times so for $6.00 a month I really don’t see where the argument 
would be against this. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Further discussion? 
 
WINEMILLER: I am struggling with this one and simply because this is a new perk for employees 
and I feel very strongly that you know, in October when we do the budget that’s when we discuss 
wages and perks for our employees and things like that and I understand that this is a special 
circumstance with Covid but regardless of that the public has a right to speak regarding the budget 
and that goes through the budget process and the budget hearings in the fall so to bring this up 
now I just don’t think it’s appropriate.  I think the timing is off.  If we want to bring this up in October 
for budget for next year that’s great. I just don’t think that bringing it up in the middle of the year 
is appropriate. 
 
DEPO:  I have to agree.  I think it’s a great policy, great rate but I think the employee has to take 
responsibility for their financials.  I don’t think the taxpayers should foot the bill for everything. 
 
MERRIHEW:  Just for clarity for the County Manager this isn’t a permanent program that you’re 
suggesting?  This is a program that we’re putting in place under special circumstances that we’re 
experiencing now with the Covid virus.  It’s not like this is then going to tie onto our clientele now 
certainly we will not have that same opportunity continually but I want to go back to say this is a 
very fine item proposed. 
 
PALMER:  If you look at the resolution it actually contains language that says, this sunsets on 
actually I changed the dates if you notice it goes from July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2022 and it sunsets 
at that date which means it automatically ends unless action is taken by this board to somehow 
alter or change that so it is definitely a two-year period.  Again, I understand the idea of waiting to 
budget to see where we are unfortunately the virus is not waiting you know, we don’t have that 
option of saying, well, nobody will get sick between now and October so. 
 
GILLILLAND: Thank you. Further discussion?  Being none, roll call please. 
 
GARRISON:  Mr. Barber – no; Mr. Harrington – no; Mr. Merrihew – yes; Mr. Hughes – yes; Mr. 
Depo –no; Mr. Wilson – yes; Mr. Monty – yes with apprehension; Mr. McNally – yes; Mr. 
Scozzafava – yes; Mr. DeLoria – yes; Mr. Rand – yes; Mrs. DeZalia – yes; Mr. Subra – no; Mrs. 
Winemiller – no; Mr. Giordano – yes; Mr. Tyler – no; Mr. Gillilland – yes and Mr. Holzer – no. 
The resolution carries. 
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GILLILLAND: Any further resolutions from the floor? 
 
DEPO:  I’d like to offer a resolution of condolence to the family of Tom O’Neill who was a former 
Supervisor for the Town of Jay. 
 
RESOLUTION #132 – OF CONDOLENCE TO THE FAMILY OF THOMAS O’NEILL. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Depo and unanimously seconded and adopted. 
 
MONTY:  I’d like to offer a resolution of condolence to the Ed Vogel family, Ike’s father in law 
passed away yesterday. 
 
PALMER:  What was that name again? 
 
MONTY:  Ed Vogel Sr., Edward Vogel Sr. 
 
RESOLUTION #133 - OF CONDOLENCE TO THE FAMILY OF EDWARD VOGEL, SR. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Monty and unanimously seconded and adopted. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Our condolences Mr. Tyler. 
 
TYLER:  Thank you. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Further? 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  Yes, I’d like to offer a resolution of condolences to the family of Brandy Patnode-
Michner who was very active in the ambulance squad, she also was an EMT.  It was a tragedy, 
young lady who leaves behind two small children she was only 35 years old but she fought cancer 
for quite some time.  She was remarkable young woman who is really going to be missed not only 
in our community but in the entire county. 
 
RESOLUTION #134 - OF CONDOLENCE TO THE FAMILY OF BRANDY PATNODE-
MICHNER. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Scozzafava and unanimously seconded and adopted. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Any further? 
 
McNALLY:  A resolution of condolence to the family of John Williams who passed away.  He was 
our Building Code Enforcement Officer for numerous years. 
 
RESOLUTION #135 - OF CONDOLENCE TO THE FAMILY OF JOHN WILLIAMS. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. McNally and unanimously seconded and adopted. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Thank you.  I’d like to offer a resolution of condolence to retired Master Chief 
Charles Krotz of Willsboro.  One of our last World War II Veterans passed away on Memorial Day. 
 
RESOLUTION #136 - OF CONDOLENCE TO THE FAMILY OF CHARLES KROTZ. 
This resolution was moved by Mr. Gillilland and unanimously seconded and adopted. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Anything further to come before this board? 
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McNALLY: This isn’t in resolution form yet I just want to make some comments on the cell phone 
coverage in the Adirondacks. This was basically formed in the ‘70’s at the time, cell phones and 
Internet were in their infancy in the meantime the State purchased hundreds of thousands of acres 
and forcing our economy to go to a tourism based economy.  The APA’s current cell phone tower 
regulations are not helping us for the tourism and it’s also putting the residents and tourists in 
safety jeopardy and I would like to try and get something formed so that we can pursue getting 
these regulations changed and I believe Warren County and other groups are going to work on 
this also. 
 
GILLILLAND:  I believe they passed the change for the cell phone height coverage, it was passed 
by the Public Safety Committee I believe? 
 
McNALLY:  In Warren County also multiple voices may help on this because we are being forced 
into a tourism economy and we can’t compete if we do not have a cell phone coverage that we 
need and also they are putting our tourists and our residents in jeopardy with not being able to 
get cell phone coverage.  You can leave this building and drive three miles and be out of cell 
phone coverage and this should be based on safety first and the environmental groups are just 
pushing them, they can’t be seen well it’s time that we’re heard on this subject and we get some 
cell towers that are operable and work out for us. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Concur. 
 
MONTY: I think one of the biggest things we need to do in that same breath Steve is allow, contact 
Public Service commission because if Verizon is on the tower nobody else can go on that tower 
so if we have multiple carriers on the tower you’re going to increase your coverage because if you 
had ATT you’re not going to get coverage here in Elizabethtown. 
 
GILLILLAND:  One of the things on the Warren County side which I haven’t seen what they are 
putting forth for a final resolution but one of the technical issues that they brought up was that if 
they could increase the heights by APA then they could hang more companies on the same tower. 
 
MONTY:  Right. 
 
McNALLY: Right, that’s the problem the height restriction right now although there is people out 
there in green groups saying they want two towers because it’s cost effective for the cell phone 
coverage which is not true. The problem is all based on for multiple carriers on one tower you 
have to have the additional height and anticipate where this one stops but remember these laws 
were formed in the early 70’s when cell phones were a second thought for most people and we 
have to do something for our residents and our tourists. 
 
MONTY:  We need to get the environmental groups behind us. 
 
McNALLY: That’s not going to happen. 
 
MONTY:  That’s one way to drive it is get them involved.  I know we had the conversation with 
Willie Janeway about a year ago Shaun, two years ago boy, he was going to make this happen 
and where are we? 
 
McNALLY:  He’s fine until he goes to the board. 
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BARBER:  I have a cell tower on Virginia Drive it’s on Kim Marsha’s property, it’s owned by ATT 
and Verizon has just sent their permit in to actually hook onto that same tower.  I know you were 
discussing this the last time. 
 
McNALLY:  We have a Verizon tower in Minerva and ATT is building another Frankinpine right 
beside it.  They tell us they can’t get the height to put two on. 
 
BARBER: I checked into this because I figured that’s what they were going to do there was add 
another tower but they’re not, they are actually getting a permit to hook onto that same tower and 
the job is going to be done by Verizon. 
 
McNALLY:  You’ve got to remember too there’s different even in Essex County, you go from the 
Champlain Valley areas of the county to the area where I’m at, Newcomb, Schroon Lake, we are 
a mountainous region and you probably can’t get the coverage using those lower heights. 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  It’s definitely an issue.  I mean if you had ATT which I have you have nothing in 
Elizabethtown, nothing.  In fact, one of my constituents brought it to my attention at the last 
meeting they had to bring someone to Elizabethtown Community Hospital, they are out here trying 
to conduct business and so on you have ATT you’re out of luck unless you drive down to 
Adirondack Auto they have a microwave or whatever you call it where you can get on there but 
it’s definitely an issue. 
 
PALMER: It’s not prohibited to have more than one carrier on a tower. The problem is with the 
substantially and visibly rule the top of the tower is just clearing the trees so even if you had a 
second carrier on it they were below the tree line and they no longer can shoot.  If you happen to 
have a tower that has a clear shot, then you can get more than one carrier on the tower. We have 
the Terry Mountain Tower up in Clinton County and we have multiple carriers on it because it’s 
so high they get the line of sight shot but some of our other towers where they are just clearing 
the tree line putting a second carriers dish on means they don’t get a shot through the trees so 
the height of the tower has to go higher in order to provide more than one carrier that’s the real 
issue.  That’s substantially and visibly rule that prevents that second carrier to get a shot through 
the tree line. 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  Dan, at one time wasn’t there a carrier that was interested in this tower? 
 
PALMER:  ATT called and asked about this bell tower, at the time we needed repairs done to it 
like I said I tried to get them to buy into doing the repairs they didn’t seem interested but we’ve 
done the repairs prior to all of the Covid stuff there was contact, ATT did reach out to us about 
getting back into this location so if we can do it we’ll certainly will. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Mr. McNally my thought was is to get the final resolution that Warren County is 
going to pass at their full board and then at our next full board we reiterate it and we get it passed 
around because I know Intercounty is going to get it sent to all the counties as well. 
 
McNALLY:  Alright, thank you. 
 
GILLILLAND: I have one other thing too which is going forward in our new Covid life here I talked 
to Dan Palmer and had a discussion about what we could do as whether we go back to full 
committees which would mean dragging everybody in here, in the situation wearing masks every 
Monday which is of course exposes all of us and it’s not very comfortable sitting here with these 
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masks on.  In discussions, one of the options we would like to consider would be not permanent 
but in the interim until we have some way forward with this virus is to go to ways and means and 
full board going forward and of course if you just do that then it loses the connection with all 
supervisors to the various departments and hearing from the department heads in the various 
committees so the thought on that would be to if I could, and this is open for discussion is to 
assign supervisors as liaisons to various departments and then the supervisors would be 
essentially the advocate and/or the expert on the issues of that department and could also be the 
voice of reason as it were in some cases and the ones that the board would turn to for opinion 
when something came up like at ways and means etc. and also as a means that the department 
heads could reach out to the liaison supervisors, I need to bring this up and that supervisor can 
say, are you crazy or can say, yeah, I’ll support it whatever.  This would kind of in the interim we 
see this going forward it would I help I think even this board’s connections to the departments and 
then would not necessitate us coming in every Monday dressed up like this and sitting like this so 
I throw that out to you guys for discussion.  It’s an idea.  If you like the idea Jim and I can sit down 
later on today and kind of come up with say an idea of which departments to par us up as it were 
and put it out to you so I’m throwing it out for discussion. 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  Actually you kind of have that in place already with the committee chairs. 
 
GILLILLAND: That’s correct. 
 
SCOZZAFAVA:  I’ve had Finance departments call me since this all started but I mean if you’re 
looking to break up that responsibility so the Chair doesn’t have it all on them? 
 
GILLILLAND:  No I’m not looking to remove the Chairs position on that all I’m just trying to make 
it so we’re not sitting here and it’s not always Dan has to answer everybody’s question when a 
complex issue comes up such as this insurance issue that came up with Mental Health today.  
Any other thoughts? 
 
GIORDANO: So you’re saying just go to ways and means and regular? 
 
GILLILLAND:  That’s correct.  We do two meetings a month, we would probably have two weeks 
between so then essentially every other week or so unless it’s a five-week month we would have 
a meeting so this is our third once a month I think we are getting too divorced from each other by 
doing this because I think a lot of the interaction is very, very beneficially but that would be my 
idea. 
 
GIORDANO:  We have nine members on each committee is it possible just to hold a committee 
meeting in that regard rather than have a liaison as to and just space it out for the day? 
 
PALMER:  We actually looked at that.  It’s difficult only because when you, board members are 
on different committees you know and it’s not equally divided.  The only way I think you could do 
that is you kind of have to define those nine members and only have them come in for one day or 
something.  It would be awkward only because I mean, everybody comes to committee meetings 
because everybody serves on a different committee but they also listen in on the others so that 
was the only thing we thought it would be difficult to do as a nine committee meeting only. You 
know we could do that but I think it would actually take more meeting days to do that. 
 
GIORDANO:  Ok. 
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WINEMILLER:  Just a suggestion but perhaps using the webinar as the department head 
meetings? 
 
GILLILLAND:  I found that people don’t particularly like those and Zoom meetings and 
GoToMeetings and things. 
 
MONTY: I know last year Jerry was the Chairman of the DPW and I was the Vice-Chair we would 
meet the week before the board meeting with DPW, with Jim and Chris and sit down and discuss 
everything, things that they were going to present gander back and forth so that when we came 
to the meeting we were versed in what they were saying so again, it doesn’t automatically put the 
onerous on them or Dan to answer questions we had already knew what was going on.  I think 
that worked very well in that regard. 
 
PALMER:  I think that once if you decided this then I would direct the departments that they were 
assigned to to contact the Chair.  That’s the kind of meeting you could do fairly easily or a Zoom 
you know it’s only one or two people at a time or three people whatever the case maybe that 
might be the way we would probably direct them to do. 
 
GILLILLAND: So each supervisor would probably be liaison to not more than one department 
unless it’s a very large department or something because you’re talking more workload there and 
like Dan said then department heads and the liaison supervisors could have a zoom meeting or 
a phone call, something like that what are you bringing forward, what are the big issues and 
things.  We can try this for a while and see if it works.  If it’s okay with you ladies and gentlemen, 
we will move forward with this idea.  Okay. 
 
MANNING:  Shaun, I’m not sure you might want to put it in resolution form it amends our rules 
and I’m not sure if we did that before when we made the amendments? 
 
GILLILLAND:  I would suggest that going forward.  It’s going to take me a while to put this together 
we can pass a resolution at the next board to actually enact it because right now we’re operating 
outside our normal rules anyway because of the Covid right? 
 
MANNING:  Okay. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Alright, thank you very much.  Anything else to come before this board? 
 
DEZALIA: I just want to put a thank you out there to Public Health and to Emergency Services for 
all that they’re doing.  They have been working around the clock with this as you have so thank 
you but also we’re talking about sitting here for an hour with these masks on there’s people 
wearing them for nine, ten, twelve hours with these masks on right now and they can’t do anything 
about it so I appreciate everything the front line is doing. 
 
GILLILLAND: I think the proof is in the fact that Essex County has kind of held the line on the 
spread of this.  I know our neighbors directly to the South are still fighting and will continue to fight 
it and not that we’re not fighting it but I think Public Health and all the actions that was taken from 
all you guys getting out in front of the issue is I believe to my dying day has put a wall on the 
spread of this thing North so far. 
 
SCOZZAFAVA: Just one more thing I think I sent you a text on it.  I was reading in the Press 
Republican which I thought was kind of a neat idea where they are taking the Clinton County 
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fairgrounds they have a company located somewhere that’s coming in and setting up a screen, 
and a sound system they are putting in a drive-in movie theater.  I don’t know if that would be 
possible? 
 
GILLILLAND: There’s companies I think down in Saratoga County that started this because they 
had all the equipment and then they started to do it and actually you did text me I was going to 
mention it to Mr. Holzer to see if it was an idea to be used at the fairgrounds on the back of the 
wall or something? 
 
HOLZER: We can certainly look at it.  I know the licensing agreements for those like the one that 
was held at Paul Smith’s I know they are going to start running into some licensing issues from 
what I understand. We’re looking at trying to do one in Wilmington.  I think North Elba is looking 
at doing one. I think a county thing would be pretty cool too because it would be something we 
could do physically distant and get people out.  We’d look into it. 
 
SUBRA:  I’ve got a quick question.  Is there any municipality represented here that has public 
docks? 
 
DELORIA: Public docks? 
 
SUBRA:  Yes, boat docks. 
 
DELORIA:  Well we have boat launch with a dock. 
 
SUBRA:  But do you offer lease or parking like seasonal docks at the town? 
 
DELORIA:  If people park there we disregard it so not officially no. 
 
SUBRA:  We’re running into a problem with the parking, boats sales are way up last Saturday we 
had 73 launches on our North end in just in one day so I’m looking into as is it legal not just for 
public docks but could we put in docks that could be leased or rented just to help solve some of 
the parking problems.  I’m having unofficially more outside the property which is illegal right now 
but I’m just trying to look at solving some of the problems we’re having with people wanting to get 
on the water. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Floating docks? 
 
SUBRA:  Yes. 
 
GILLILLAND:  If it’s a municipal action, DEC doesn’t have control on floating docks. 
 
TYLER:  We just have a small dock that we got from a grant a number of years ago.  I don’t know 
it’s probably 100 feet long we put out so people could come in. The idea was people didn’t have 
to pay to come in, just come into the stores and stuff in Westport. 
 
SUBRA:  We have that but what we’re looking at if it’s legal or possible to expand docking space 
for either weekly, monthly or seasonal rental to help.  Every paid dock on our lake is a two or three 
waiting list and the volume of boats coming in are increasing especially I think this summer but 
the problem is really raised right now with the volume of boats on our lake. 
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SCOZZAFAVA:  We looked into this a few years ago for our one of our campgrounds and if I 
recall there are a lot of regulations, you can only own so much off the high water mark and then I 
believe, I could be wrong but anything over eight or more for a dock you are now a Marina and 
then the rules of the game change completely. There’s quite a bit involved.  Charlie don’t you 
lease docks in Crown Point? 
 
HARRINGTON:  We do and we have ample room for any boaters that want to come in. 
 
GILLILLAND:  Charlie and Tom could you have a sidebar with Mr. Subra and advise him on that?  
Anything further to come before this board?  Thank you very much we are adjourned. 
 
 As there was no further discussion to come before this Regular Board meeting it was 
adjourned at 11:05 a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Judy Garrison, Clerk 
Board of Supervisors  


